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Chapter 2223 

Lin Fanyue's mouth twitched, and she didn't 

bother to explain, and said perfunctori ly:  

"Yes, of course I  am not as ashamed as you, 

but this is my own business,  and you are not 

qualif ied to teach me."  

"Why am I  not qualif ied? We have a 

daughter in common. Your behavior wil l  also 

affect my daughter.  Since you decide to 

raise her,  you have to set a good example 

for her.  In the future,  Yueyue wil l  also marry. 

If  you are not well -known Okay, it  wil l  drag 

her down."  

Song Rongshi was l ike a hedgehog. 

Original ly,  he didn't come here to say this,  

but after seeing her,  the thorns on his body 

grew instinctive ly.  
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Lin Fanyue curled his l ips,  "You are a person 

who is real ly misbehaving and cheating in 

marriage. I  real ly don't  know where the face 

is accusing me. Forget it ,  anyway, I  am not 

as shameless as you, so just say what you 

l ike." 

Perhaps after experiencing Song Rong's 

shamelessness too many times,  Lin Fanyue 

has gradual ly become accustomed to it ,  and 

can even stop being angry and not arguing 

with him about right or wrong.  

It 's boring,  wasting your sal iva.  

Suddenly she was not even in the mood to 

talk to Song Rong, turned around and 

wanted to leave.  

Song Rongshi grabbed her wrist  and pulled 

it  in front of him.  



"What are you doing?" Lin Fanyue was 

fr ightened and pulled her hand back.  

While struggling, Song Rongshi lowered her 

head and saw that her nai ls were dyed with 

chestnut-brown nail  polish, her f ingers were 

green and white, and the color decorated 

her l itt le hands. The water was so 

transparent and bright,  so the bright color 

continued to penetrate. At the bottom of his 

heart ,  he held his heart f iercely.  

She had never painted nail  polish before, 

and only today did she know that there are 

women who wear nai l  polish so beautiful ly.  

It  was just such a hand, but he could no 

longer hold it .  

Thinking that there wil l  be other men 

holding these beautiful  l i tt le hands in the 

future,  a wave of irr itation arose 



spontaneously,  making his face even more 

gloomy.  

Seeing him staring at his hand, Lin Fanyue 

frowned and rubbed his wrist ,  "When Song 

Rong, before the divorce, we often 

quarreled. After the divorce, we have to 

come over to me to make a noise. Are you 

tired of quarrel ing, can you? Don ’t always 

look for me."  

Song Rongshi pursed her thin l ips in 

embarrassment, and suddenly said, "I  know, 

you didn't  kidnap Le Xia, you helped Ruan 

Yan guilty."  

Lin Fanyue froze f iercely,  "What are you?"  

The phrase "how do you know" almost 

blurted out.  

Fortunately,  she only said halfway. She 

hurriedly closed her mouth.  No matter where 



Song Rongshi learned the truth, she could 

not say it  in person. Once she said 

something, it  would be recorded in case it  

was recorded, although the recording is not 

necessari ly It  can constitute the crime of 

evidence, but it  is  also enough to ruin Ruan 

Yan's career.  

"I  don't know what you are talking about." 

After a while,  she recovered her calm and 

said l ightly.  

Song Rongshi clenched his f ists.  The short 

t ime just now was enough to see the 

expression in her eyes clearly,  "When things 

are up to this day, do you sti l l  have to hide 

it  for Ruan Yan? How long have you known 

each other? You just protected her l ike this 

A cruel criminal ,  Lin Fanyue, your behavior is 

to help the evi ldoer and obstruct justice."  

"" 



Lin Fanyue chose not to answer his question.  

An anger rushed over Song Rongshi's head. 

He control led her shoulders and roared 

intolerably,  "Lin Fanyue, is a Ruan Yan 

comparable to our marriage and family? If  i t  

weren't for you to help Ruan Yan, we As for 

the divorce,  Yueyue does not have a father.  

You feel that you are helping Ruan Yan. You 

are wrong. You are harming her.  Your fr iends 

are not helping her.  You are too self ish.  You 

have thought about the suffering of those 

victims. ."  

Lin Fanyue's shoulder was very painful 

because of his buckle. She struggled hard, 

but couldn't stand it  anyway. She couldn't 

bear it .  She grabbed his wrist and twisted it  

hard before she threw him away.  

Chapter 2224 



"You never end, even if  Ning Lexia didn't 

kidnap things, I  would have long wanted to 

divorce you, okay."  

She said with a bored expression,  "Song 

Rongshi ,  haven't you f igured it  out? From 

the moment you hide Ning Lexia,  we have no 

possibi l ity.  I  real ly don't understand why you 

are so persistent.  ,  Like a crazy person, I  

didn’t see that you were this kind of person 

before gett ing married. If  I  had known it ,  I  

would never marry you at al l ."  

Song Rongshijun's face paled, "Okay, I  was 

wrong, but I  never thought about divorcing 

you, you shouldn't help Ruan Yan at al l ."  

"You have said so much, don't you just feel  

distressed that Ning Lexia was hurt?"  

Lin Fanyue said impatiently,  "You have to 

have evidence and have the abil i ty to tel l ,  

don't  come to pester me, I  real ly don't  



understand, other couples divorced for the 

sake of their chi ldren, and they did not toss 

to the point of becoming enemies, r ight? ,  I  

trouble you every three days.  Did I  set your 

house on f ire or ki l led your parents? If  you 

don’t f inish, please stay away from me. If  

you are sick, go to the doctor and don ’t  

come to me."  

There was unabashed disgust in her eyes.  

Song Rongshi's whole body was nai led in 

place l ike a nai l .  

"You don't  want to quarrel with me 

anymore." L in Fanyue said, "Every t ime you 

do it  for Ning Lexia,  you are basical ly the 

same when you scold me. If  you keep 

harassing me l ike this ,  I  can only f ind your 

parents,  or The alarm is dealt with."  

"Also, stop tel l ing me that you are Yueyue's 

father.  If  you want her,  you can go to the 



Presidential  Palace to see her.  If  you want to 

know her situation, you can also add 

Yuesao's WeChat or ask your parents,  and 

we In between, I 'm already a stranger, 

understand."  

After she f inished speaking, she turned 

around and left .  

This t ime Song Rongshi didn't drag her 

again, he just stared at her back in a daze, 

his face ful l  of pain.  

Actually,  he didn't come here to f ight with 

her.  He just wanted her to understand that 

the murderer should not be shielded. But 

she was ful l  of disl ike for him and said that 

he was sick, so he asked him to see a doctor.  

Song Rongshi slammed a f ist against the 

wall .  



The whole person is uncomfortable and 

depressed as if  to collapse  

After getting out of the elevator,  Lin Fanyue 

walked to the off ice with a look of bad luck.  

Her off ice is on the same floor as Jiang 

Qingxin. Because of a bad mood, she went 

directly to J iang Qingxin's off ice.  

"I 'm so angry." She threw the bag away, and 

then complained angri ly,  "I  just got tangled 

up by Song Rong downstairs,  and I  don't 

know where he knew about the crime I had 

committed to Ruan Yan. When we met, Just 

accused me, saying that I  sheltered the 

murderer,  obstructed justice,  and got sick. 

Ning Lexia is the real poisonous woman, 

okay? I  don’t know how many unreasonable 

and wicked things have been done and how 

many l ives have been costed."  



"I real ly l iked him when I was real ly bl ind, 

and I felt  sick when I  thought that I  had 

slept with him before."  

"Blame me, saying that  it  was me who 

helped Ruan Yan make me divorce him. Oh 

my God, why did I  divorce him? Doesn't he 

have any idea in his mind."  

"Why does he blame me? Is there nothing 

wrong with his cheating?"  

"No way, I  can't meet and talk with this 

person, I 'm afraid I  wil l  die young."  

Lin Fanyue sat on the sofa, closed his eyes,  

and looked dizzy.  

Chapter 2225 

Jiang Qing was stunned. In fact,  Ruan Yan 

sent her a WeChat message last night.  She 

almost expected Song Rongshi to f ind him, 

but she heard that Ruan Yan said that she 



was severely scolded by Ji  Ziyuan when Song 

Rongshi last night.  I  should have asked Lin 

Fanyue to apologize f irst .  

After al l ,  he kicked someone, and cheating is 

real ly cheating. Song Rongshi should also 

regret it  a bit .  

But I  didn't  expect to make Lin Fanyue angry 

l ike this instead.  

Well ,  Song Rongshi is  already a deeply 

incurable mental ly retarded patient.  

Of course, there is another possibi l ity,  that 

is ,  after Song Rongshi went back last night,  

Ning Lexia took eye drops again.  

Sure enough, then you can't  even think 

about your opponent.  

"Okay, stop getting angry, I  asked Ruan Yan 

to tel l  him the truth." Jiang Qingxin patted 

her on the head l ightly.  



"Huh?" Lin Fanyue widened her pupils in 

shock,  "Qing Qing, what do you want to do."  

"One of my plans, don't worry,  it 's  useless 

for Song Rongshi to know it .  The evidence 

for Ruan Yan has been wiped out." J iang 

Qingxin explained, "but I  thought he would 

come to apologize to you today.  "  

"Apologize?" Lin Fanyue pulled away his 

col lar with a wry smile,  "Look,  he caught my 

shoulders red. He definitely didn't come to 

apologize, i t  was purely for Ning Lexi a to 

trouble me."  

Jiang Qingxin glanced at her,  nothing to say,  

her eyes rol led sl ightly,  but it  fel l  on her 

f ingernails,  "New nails? Very beautiful ."  

"After eating with Qingrui yesterday, I  saw a 

manicure maker and made one." L in Fanyue 

shook it ,  "How about it ,  i t  looks good."  



"I don't think it 's  important.  The important 

thing is that someone thinks it  looks good." 

Jiang Qingxin smiled and glanced at her 

earlobe. "The earrings are also pretty,  sent 

by Song Qingrui?"  

"Yes, when Song Rongshi got married last  

t ime, he saw that I  was in a bad mood, and 

he accompanied me to go shopping and 

bought me these earrings." Lin Fanyue 

f inal ly felt better when he talked about his 

new relationship. "I  didn't dress up much 

after I  was pregnant and after giving birth. 

Now I  think, what about having a chi ld, I  

have to l ive beautiful ly ."  

"Yes, you have a lot of energy after fal l ing in 

love, and sure enough, women sti l l  want to 

fal l  in love."  

Jiang Qingxin is real ly happy for her,  "The 

earrings are very beautiful ,  and the nai ls  are 



also very beautiful .  It  seems that you are 

quite satisf ied with your new relationship."  

"There is nothing wrong at the moment," Lin 

Fanyue suddenly frowned as if  thinking of 

something, "I  used to think Song Rong was 

pretty good-looking when he was a long 

time ago. I  saw him today, vicissitudes of 

l i fe and decadence, not at al l  the 

temperament that he had before. ,  Think 

about Song Qingrui 's good-looking face 

again, divorce seems not bad, Song Rongshi 

and I don’t have such deep feel ings l ike 

you and Huo Xu, so we can’t turn our heads 

back." 

Jiang Qingxin smiled and nodded.  

She found that Lin Fanyue real ly wanted to 

drive.  

"By the way, I  have a message to inform 

you." Jiang Qingxin handed her a document,  



"I have reached a cooperation agreement 

with the Quel beauty brand in country F,  and 

we agreed to send two formulators from our 

company to Quel in country F.  The two-

month training in the Institute of Medical 

Aesthetics in Beij ing,  are you wil l ing to go? 

If  you don’t want to go, I  can only send 

other people in the team."  

"Quel?" 

Lin Fanyue is shocked. She has worked 

abroad before. Of course, she knows that 

Quel Group is the world's top luxury brand. 

It  is not only involved in beauty and skin 

care, but also perfume and l ipstick. There 

are even more than 300 people from al l  over 

the world. Top biological and dermatological 

experts.  

Although she has won the Global Newcomer 

Award, she is st i l l  a newcomer in the circle,  



which is st i l l  very different from those of her 

predecessors.  

"Oh my God, how did you get it?"  Lin Fanyue 

said incredulously,  "Wil l  a global company 

l ike Quel cooperate with a small  company 

l ike ours?"  

"Of course it  is impossible for our company. 

It  was Jiang Song who helped. She agreed to 

a request from the CEO of Quel and let us 

replace two R&D personnel here to learn."  

Chapter 2226 

Jiang Qingxin shrugged, "Fan Yue, the 

company needs to make progress, it  needs 

to learn,  although you are already very 

good, but in the past two years you rarely 

go out to see, so recently your research and 

development has been stagnant,  and you are 

the core of the company. Although our 

company’s sales are good, our strategy is 



to slowly move to high-end. Your R&D 

products are not high-end enough. I  think 

you know better than anyone."  

Lin Fanyue was si lent.  Of course she knew 

that she had encountered a bott leneck and 

going out to study would make her go 

further in the future,  but she was not at ease 

with Yueyue.  

"I  know you can't  let go of Yueyue." Jiang 

Qingxin said, "If  you go, I  wil l  take care of 

Yueyue for you, even if  you receive Huo's 

Manor, I  wil l  take care of her as if  she was 

my own person, but I  want the president. 

The government wil l  also take care of you 

very well .  Think about it .  This is an 

opportunity.  Give me an answer tomorrow."  

Lin Fanyue absently took the documents and 

left the off ice.  



Of course she wanted to go, but Yueyue 

rel ied on her very much. If  she couldn't see 

Yueyue, she would be very reluctant.  

It  would be nice for Yueyue to stay in the 

Presidential  Palace, but there is st i l l  no one 

of Yueyue's close relatives there.  

Thinking about it  this way, when she 

returned to the presidential  palace in the 

evening, when she hugged Yueyue, she was 

even more reluctant,  and even felt guilty for 

Yueyue.  

"You have something on your mind? You 

don't  have any appetite when you eat."  

A voice suddenly rang from the top of his 

head, and Song Qingrui hugged her from 

behind.  

Lin Fanyue was agitated, "What are you 

doing? This is in the l iving room, Aunt Liu."  



"Water the f lowers behind."  

Song Qingrui bent her head and saw the 

diamond and pearl  earr ings on her ears,  

l ined with elegant makeup, which 

embell ished her brightly and vividly.  

He couldn't  help but kissed her on her 

earlobe, "You look good with earrings,  next 

t ime I wil l  give a few pairs."  

She hid it  shyly and itchy, the male's breath 

was so crisp that she almost couldn't even 

hold Yueyue f irmly, "Song Qingrui ,  stop 

making trouble."  

Song Qingrui stared at the two red clouds 

gradually r ising on her face and the 

charming eyes under her eyes without saying 

a word, her throat moved sl ightly,  and she 

was about to kiss her regardless,  she 

suddenly said, "I  have something to tel l  

you."  



"Okay, you say."  

Seeing her face, Song Qingrui  sat next to 

her.  

Lin Fanyue frowned, "Qingqin won an 

opportunity for me to go to Quel 's Medical 

Aesthetic Research Center to train fo r two 

months."  

She bit her l ip,  "I 'm very annoying."  

Song Qingrui understood, the smile on his 

face gradually faded, and his eyebrows 

gradually deepened, "You can't bear 

Yueyue?" 

"Yeah." Lin Fanyue nodded, "I 'm hesitant to 

go, Yueyue is st i l l  so young and has never 

been away from me for two months."  

"Except for Yueyue, you can't bear anyone 

else?" Song Qingrui 's handsome face with 



picturesque brows was sl ightly dim and 

disappointed.  

Lin Fanyue was stunned, and when he 

reacted, the whole person was embarrassed, 

"I  don't have it ,  but Yueyue is relatively 

small? After al l ,  i t  came out of my stomach. 

Of course, I  am also a l itt le bit reluctant to 

bear you."  

 
 


